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International Bachelor Study Programme in the 
Humanities (HIB / “Global Humanities”) 

 
 
 

Preface 
 

The International Bachelor Study in the Humanities was created in 2012 as a part of a thorough reform of 
the university’s bachelor programmes. The aim was to transform the existing 2 + 3 structure (i.e. two years 
of basic studies followed by three years of superstructure studies) into a Bologna-compatible 3 + 2 – 
structure. In a new three year bachelor programme, the idea is to introduce students to interdisciplinary 
studies within the faculty of the humanities at the start of the programme leading to more specialised 
studies in the final phase. Unlike the pre-2012-model, the new bachelor programme is an integrated whole 
under one board of studies that oversees the quality of the entire programme. 

The following background points serve as a guide to reading the text. 

The board of studies for ”den Humanistiske Bacheloruddannelse” is responsible for two bachelor 
programmes, firstly the Danish language programme known as HumBach, and secondly the international 
version of the programme which has recently been rendered an independent programme known as Global 
Humanities. Up until September 2016 the two programmes have run under the same set of study 
regulations, meaning that formally they have been one and the same only taught in Danish and English 
respectively. Since September, however, the ”HIB”-programme has been rebranded as Global Humanities, 
and a set of unique study regulations have been written. The two programmes still adhere closely in the 
main structure for project work and course work, but some changes have been made to the content of the 
so-called dimensions that outline the interdisciplinary frame and angles of the programme to make it 
specifically focused on the humanities in a global perspective. The present report focuses specifically on 
Global Humanities, yet, due to the close historical relationship between the two programmes, and due to 
difficulties in gaining separate data for the international students that was until recently in the same 
statistical student population as the Danish students, in many cases it is not possible to distinguish between 
the HumBach and HIB / Global Humanities data. Notes will be used to highlight whenever this conflation of 
data are consequential for the reading and interpretation of the report. 

Another important caution concerns the relatively short history of the programme and the consequences  
for historical comparisons. Since the new bachelor programmes started in 2012, some of the data used in 
the report are actually mirroring the pre-reform period where students would be enrolled in the two year 
basic studies followed by the three year superstructure consisting of two bachelor modules and four 
candidate modules. In this old structure students would not encounter any conspicious signs of when the 
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bachelor programme was over and the candidate studies begun. In cases where this problem is significant 
to the interpretation of the data, it will be marked by special notes. 

As a final remark it should be noted that RU’s bachelor programmes have a special management structure. 
The board of studies essentially bears the responsibility for the entire programme, yet in practice, the 
subject modules (see the section on “structure, content and options”) are run by the boards of studies for 
each subject at candidate level. This “arm’s length” principle stems from the need to anchor the daily 
project and course work in the relevant research networks available at the different candidate level 
programmes. The principle means that the relevant candidate level study leaders organise the teaching and 
supervision efforts and decide on the content of the elements of the subject module. Evaluations and 
quality assurance activities are reported to the Board of Studies for HumBach on a regular basis, in order 
for the board to monitor the quality and discuss possible actions with the study leaders in charge. The 
special structure has resulted in practices at the university’s common administration where, until quite 
recently, data for the subject modules and their respective candidate level programmes have not been 
systematically separated. As a consequence, some tables in the current report only deal with data relating 
to the socalled ”common phase” of the programme, i.e. the part which is directly under the authority of the 
HumBach board of studies. Such occurrences are also marked with notes. 
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Factual information 
 

Name of the programme:  
 

International Bachelor in Humanities 

Educational level of the programme: 
 

Bachelor 

Academic discipline:  
 

Humanities 

Degree conferred by the 
programme:  
 

Bachelor of Arts (BA) followed by the subject(s) chosen 

Admission requirements: 
 

• English at Danish B-level 
• History or History of Ideas or Contemporary History at 

Danish B-level 
• One additional language from the following list:  

German or French at Danish B-level if the language is at 
advanced level or 
Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Greek, Italian, 
Japanese, Latin, Russian, Spanish or Turkish at Danish A-
level if the language is at beginner's level 

• Additional specific admission requirements may apply to 
specific bachelor subjects. 

 
ECTS:  180  

 
Teaching language of programme:  
 

English 

Taximeter of the programme:  
 

52.246 DKK (2016) average taximeter comprising low and 
intermediate taximeter levels 

Year established:  
 

2012 

Is the programme accredited? 
 

Accredited with combination subjects within the humanities (not 
independently accredited) 
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Key educational figures  
Table 1: Application, admission and admission requirements  
Table 1 shows the number of applicants per year, the number admitted through the coordination application system (KOT), 
including any applicants admitted in the second round, and the general grade point average required for admission.  
 

Year  Applicants Admissions  Grade point average  
2011 *) 481 121 6,4 
2012 552 104 6,4 
2013 547 113 6,6 
2014 522 116 5,5 
2015 535 90 7,0 
2016 494 92 6,0 
Source: STADS /Ministry of Higher Education and Science 

*) Last admission at the old international HumBas programme, included here for comparison. 
 
Table 2: Student population (humbach and HIB), graduates (HIB) and FTE (full-time equivalent) 
production humbach and HIB 
Table 2 shows the total student population (humbach and HIB) as of October 1 for the respective years, the number of HIB 
graduates, the output of student full-time equivalents (FTEs), the number of students who have completed (resource triggering) 
ECTS credits, and finally FTE per student. Note that currently approximately 70 FTE annually cannot be determined as belonging 
specifically to one of RUC’s four bachelor programmes. These include Erasmus student courses and courses that accept students 
from more than one bachelor programme.  

Year  Total number 
of enrolled 
students *) 

Number of 
graduates HIB 
**) 

FTE 
production, 
total *) 

Number of 
resource-triggering 
students *) 

FTE per 
student *) 

2012 1777 71 1413 1673 0,84 
2013 1797 86 1409 1680 0,84 
2014 1826 92 1478 1702 0,87 
2015 1941 79 1552 1775 0,87 
2016 1931 79 1542 1835 0,84 
Source: STADS 
*) Total humbach and HIB (separate figures for HIB available from 2016 only) 

**) Previous to 2015 the number designates graduates from the old HumBas programme with bachelor 
modules. 
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Table 3: Dropout rates and completion times  
Table 3 shows the first-year dropout rate per year, in absolute and relative figures, respectively. Note for example that those who 
can potentially drop out in the period 1/10 2015 to 30/9 2016 are those admitted 1/9 2015. The last column shows the average 
period of prolonged study in months, in relation to the prescribed period of study of three years. If this figure is negative, it is partly 
due to transfer credit and partly to the fact that students begin their studies in September and typically graduate in July).  

Year  Dropouts year 1 Dropout rate year 1 (%)  Average period of prolonged study 
(months) 

2011 9 9 % 1 
2012 21 17 % 1 
2013 13 13 % 3 
2014 18 16 % 2 
2015 12 10 % 1 
2016 10 11 % -3 
Source: STADS 

Table 3.1: National average first-year dropout rate for bachelor programmes by major discipline 

Table 3.1 shows the national average first-year dropout rate for bachelor programmes by major discipline. Rates are calculated 
based on the first year of study, excluding the first month, i.e. 1/10 thru 31/8 the following year. Also provided is the national 
average +33 %, as the Danish Accreditation Institution requires that dropout rates exceeding the national average for the major 
discipline by more than 33 % be addressed. 

 Year 2011 +33% 2012 +33% 2013 +33% 2014 +33% 2015 +33% 

Academic bachelor 
programme total 

15% 20% 17% 23% 16% 21% 17% 23% 18% 24% 

Humanities 16% 22% 19% 25% 18% 23% 20% 26% 23% 30% 

Natural Sciences 16% 21% 18% 24% 17% 22% 18% 24% 20% 26% 

Social Sciences 15% 20% 18% 24% 15% 20% 16% 22% 16% 21% 

Health Sciences 7% 10% 8% 11% 7% 10% 8% 10% 10% 13% 

Technical Sciences 14% 19% 16% 21% 17% 23% 20% 26 % 18% 23% 

Source: Ministry of Higher Education and Science/ Statistics Denmark 
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Table 3.2: National average prolonged period of study (months) 

Table 3.2 shows the national average prolonged period of study (months exceeding the prescribed period of study of three years) 
by major discipline.  Also provided is the national average +33 %, as the Danish Accreditation Institution requires that prolonged 
period of study exceeding the national average for the major discipline by more than 33 % be addressed. 

Graduation year 2011 +33 % 2012 +33 % 2013 +33 % 2014 +33 % 2015 +33 % 

Humanities  4,9 6 4,7 6 4,4 6 4,0 5   

Natural Sciences 7,8 10 5,8 8 4,6 6 4,4 6   

Social Sciences 1,6 2 1,2 2 0,8 1 0,8 1   

Technical Sciences 1,4 2 1,7 2 2,4 3 2,4 3   

Source: The Danish Accreditation Institution 

Table 4: Completion times and dropouts for a year group (key figures G)  
Table 4 covers key figures-G (Developed for Danish Universities’ reporting). Here we follow a cohort of students enrolled in a 
particular year until they have studied for the prescribed period of study + 1 year. All of the students are categorised in four 
categories: completed within the prescribed time, completed with a year’s delay, dropped out during the period (four years for 
BAs) or still enrolled at the time of calculation.  
 

Year calculated 2013 (%) 2014 (%) 2015 (%) 2016 (%) 2016 (%) 
Year enrolled 2009  2010  2011  2012  2013  
Number enrolled 107  111  128  106  121  
Completed within 
prescribed study 
period 

43 40% 54 49% 63 49% 
 

45 
 

42% 
 

61 
 

50% 

Completed within 
prescribed study 
period + 1 year 

26 24% 20 18% 19 15% 
 

17 
 

16% 
 
- 

 
- 

Dropped out 26 24% 29 26% 35 27% 29 27% 35 29% 
Still enrolled  12 11% 8 7% 11 9% 15 14% 25 21% 
Source: STADS 
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Table 4.1: Bachelor – completion within the prescribed period of study 

Tables 4.1 and 4.2 show – for comparison – national figures for completion within the prescribed period of study and within the 
prescribed period of study plus one across the major disciplines. The Danish Accreditation Institution does not provide a standard 
for dropout rates for entire bachelor programmes.   

Year calculated 2013 2014 2015 

Year enrolled 2009 2010 2011 

Humanities  43 % 43 % 42 % 

Social Sciences  55 % 56 % 55 % 

Technical and Natural Sciences  37 % 36 % 36 % 

Health Sciences 46 % 55 % 49 % 

Source: The Danish Accreditation Institution 

Table 4.2: Bachelor – completion within the prescribed period of study plus one year 

Year calculated 2013 2014 2015 

Year enrolled 2009 2010 2011 

Humanities  59 % 58 % 58 % 

Social Sciences  67 % 67 % 67 % 

Technical and Natural Sciences  59 % 57 % 55 % 

Health Sciences 72 % 75 % 74 % 

Source: The Danish Accreditation Institution 

Table 5.1: Internationalisation, full-degree students  
 

Year  Number of full-degree 
students/EU-EEA  

Number of full-degree 
students/foreign self-
paying 

2011 (F10+S11) 31 0 
2012 (F11+S12) 19 0 
2013 (F12+S13) 24 2 
2014 (F13+S14) 40 3 
2015 (F14+S15) 37 4 
Source: STADS 
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Table 5.2: Internationalisation, outgoing and incoming exchange students 

Year  Number of RU 
students on 
exchange*  

Number of 
incoming 
exchange 
students* 

2011 (F10+S11)   
2012 (F11+S12)   
2013 (F12+S13)   
2014 (F13+S14)   
2015 (F14+S15)   
Source: STADS 

*Note that current registration practice does not permit calculation of total number of students on 
incoming or outgoing exchange programmes. ES is working on adapting registration practice.  

 

The comments of the head of studies on trends in key figures, including applications, recruitment and 
student progress supplemented with a description of how full-time studies are encouraged throughout 
the programme:  

As it is evident in table 1, the application rate has been increasing until 2016 where we see a decline for the 
first time in several years. 2016 marks the opening of the Global Humanities programme which offers a 
much narrower, yet more focused and integrated, range of subject modules than was the case with the 
International HumBach programme which essentially offered the same set of subject modules as the 
Danish HumBach programme. Global Humanities students may only choose between the subject modules 
taught in English, which means that they cannot study Psychology or History, to name a few examples that 
are popular choices for Danish language students. It is our impression that this narrower range (which has 
been clearly communicated in RU’s application material) may be the reason for the decline in the 
application rate. Since starting the programme in Autum 2016 many Global Humanities students have 
expressed a strong desire for an expansion of the subject choices.  

However, viewing the declining application rate as a quality problem would be a mistake. A more 
reasonable interpretation is that the decline is simply a consequence of a narrower range of subject options 
relative to the Danish equivalent; one that the University continues to address by clearer information on 
the website and in the application materials.  

Since 2015, the programme has been subject to the government’s dimensioning initiative, which has meant 
that admission has been constrained to 90 students per year. In 2015, the decline in admission meant that 
the grade average peaked at 7.0, which is viewed as a satisfying level. However, in 2016, the concurrent 
decline in applicants has brought the grade average down again, which is natural, but could be a cause for 
some concern, should it drop further in years to come. 

In recent years, The HumBach programme has had the lowest first year dropout rate of any humanities 
admission areas in the country, and the HIB programme has been performing even better, as we see in 
table 3. The explanation which immediately suggests itself to the low dropout rate is the unique “house 
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model” which provides a safe and continuous study environment at the outset of a study life which may 
otherwise be perceived as stressful. Unfortunately, the house model is under quite a lot of internal and 
external pressure. Most importantly is the decision to eliminate the presence of administrative staff 
support in each house; the so-called “house secretary”. In years of experience, student evaluations have 
unerringly pointed to the house secretary as the unifying centre of the house, a role perceived as being 
decisive for a good social and study environment. In order to remedy the expected effects of the removal of 
the house secretaries, the HumBach board of studies has drawn up a plan to call in a corps of “study 
environment helpers”. The corps will be able to secure that an older student is present in each house as a 
mentor for freshman students, taking care of various practical tasks in the house, such as providing help 
and answers to practical questions, and assisting the house coordinator in his or her relations with the 
students in the house. The Institute for Communication and Arts has agreed to back up the plan with an 
adequate budget. The plan is integrated into the board of studies’ action programme for the current 
academic year, and it is also in line with the board’s strategy for socializing new students into academia 
(see appendix). 

Table 4 documents that HIB-students’ completion times are generally substantially higher than the national 
average, regarding both prescribed period of study (table 4.1), and prescribed period plus one year (table 
4.2). Consequently, the total dropout rate for the individual year groups do not seem alarming. In general 
we interpret this as an indication that the programme’s structural framework, involving a common house 
model at the outset serving as a safe context for gradual introduction into more specialized subjects 
described in the recommended study programmes in the study regulations, promotes student 
perseverance and motivation  for completion. 

At HumBach the board of studies are actively working to improve study intensity. To that end a “week-by-
week”-schedule is promoted in project technique courses and used by the study councellors to explain to 
first year students how to organize their obligations into effective, full time studies. In addition, one house 
is designated as a pilot house where all project work is organized on the Mahara platform and based on a 
set of explicit procedures designed to raise the awareness of getting project work started early on in the 
semester. These initiatives are currently in effect at the Danish language HumBach houses. The next step is 
to turn them into forms that will be pertinent to student life at Global Humanities. 
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Structure, content, and options 
 

 
The International Bachelor Study Programme in the Humanities: 

Global Humanities 2016 
 

 Project work 15 ECTS Course work 
5 ECTS 

Course work 
5 ECTS 

Course work 
5 ECTS 

6. sem. Bachelor project  
subject 1 or subject 2 

 
Optional 

 
Optional 

Knowledge 
Communi-

cation 
(Progression) 

5. sem.  
Project subject 2 

 
Course work 

subject 2 

 
Course work 

subject 2 

 
Course work 

subject 2 

4. sem.  
Project subject 1 

 
Course work 

subject 1 

 
Course work 

subject 1 

 
Course work 

subject 1 

3. sem.  
Basic project 3 

 
Course work 

subject 1 

 
Course work 

subject 2 

Theory for the 
Humanities 

(Progression) 

2. sem.  
Basic project 2 

History and 
Culture 

(Dimension) 

Subjectivity 
and Learning 
(Dimension) 

Method 
(Progression) 

1. sem.  
Basic project 1 

Text and Sign 
(Dimension) 

Science and 
Philosophy 

(Dimension) 

Project 
Technique 

(Progression) 

 

In keeping with the common bachelor programme structure at RU, studying at Global Humanities begins 
with broad, interdisciplinary activities known as the “basic phase” (represented here in red colour). After 
the basic phase, students select two specialised subject modules (green and blue fields), after which they 
are to write their bachelor project (turquoise field) supplemented with optional courses (yellow fields). In 
the basic phase, the course portfolio consists of two groups; dimension courses and progression courses. 
The dimension courses introduce students to the basic academic content of the programme represented in 
four interdisciplinary dimensions of the faculty of the humanities: Science and Philosophy; Text and Sign; 
Subjectivity and Learning; and Culture and History. In keeping with the profile of Global Humanities, the 
four dimensions are all understood and reflected through the dynamics of globalization. The dimensions 
are described in the study regulations’ appendix 1 (see appendix).  
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Based on the introductions conveyed in the dimension courses, students are obliged to cover all four 
dimensions in their project work in semesters 1 through 3. 

The progression courses are oriented towards methodological aspects of humanistic research, representing 
a progression in academic competencies. Project work in the basic phase follows the same progressive 
sequence so that the first project will focus on learning to manage project work, the second project will be 
focused on methods, and the third on theoretical reflection. Supporting the bachelor project in the 6th 
semester, a progression course on “knowledge communication” (Danish: faglig formidling) is offered. 

The subject modules are primarily carried through during the 4th and 5th semesters. The subject modules 
are offered by the candidate level boards of studies and provide options for the students to specialize in 
academic fields of their choice from the available study pathways. 

Until the creation of Global Humanities, the international variant of the programme offered the same 
options for subject modules as the Danish HumBach programme. Providing that HIB students had the 
“Danish A”-requirement (normally, only held by native Danish students), HIB students were able to choose 
between all the subject modules of the humanities, including Danish, English, Philosophy, History, 
Journalism, Communication, Cultural Encounters, Performance Design, Psychology and Pedagogy. In 
addition to choosing one subject module within the faculty of the humanities, students are allowed to also 
choose one subject module outside the humanities if they wish. Typical choices of non-humanistic subject 
modules include Business Studies, Social Science, Geography and International Studies. Table 6 gives an 
overview of subject choices for students at HIB over a three year period. 

As the first generation of Global Humanities students have just started this semester, no data is available 
on their subject module choices. 

 

Tables 6.1-6.3 Subject module choices  
Tables 6.1-6.3 show bachelor subject models chosen by students after the third semester. 

6.1 Distribution of subject module choices by 96 students enrolled in 2014 who have selected bachelor 
subject module(s) – in total 189 selections 

Bachelor 
subject modules 

Number of  
subject module choices 

Distribution of 
subject module choices 

Distribution of  
unique students 

KOMM 47 25% 49% 
KULTUR 41 22% 43% 
ENG 28 15% 29% 
PSYK 17 9% 18% 
IS 11 6% 11% 
PERF 11 6% 11% 
VIRK 9 5% 9% 
DANSK 4 2% 4% 
FILO 4 2% 4% 
HIST 4 2% 4% 
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PÆD 4 2% 4% 
DATA 3 2% 3% 
ARBLIV 1 1% 1% 
GEO 1 1% 1% 
PA 1 1% 1% 
PLANBY 1 1% 1% 
SOC 1 1% 1% 
TEKSAM 1 1% 1% 
Total 189 ~100%  
Source: STADS 

 

6.2 Distribution of subject module choices by 93 students enrolled in 2013 who have selected bachelor 
subject module(s) – in total 186 selections 

Bachelor subject 
modules 

Number of 
subject module choices 

Distribution of 
subject module choices 

Distribution of 
unique students 

KOMM 50 27% 54% 
KULTUR 34 18% 37% 
ENG 27 15% 29% 
PSYK 19 10% 20% 
VIRK 15 8% 16% 
PERF 11 6% 12% 
IS 9 5% 10% 
HIST 5 3% 5% 
DANSK 3 2% 3% 
ARBLIV 2 1% 2% 
PLANBY 2 1% 2% 
PÆD 2 1% 2% 
SOC 2 1% 2% 
SUNDHFR 2 1% 2% 
GLOBAL 1 1% 1% 
INFORMATIK 1 1% 1% 
PA 1 1% 1% 
Total 186 ~100%  
Source: STADS 

 

6.3 Distribution of subject module choices by 80 students enrolled in 2012 who have selected bachelor 
subject module(s) – in total 158 selections 

Bachelor subject 
modules 

Number of subject 
module choices 

Distribution of 
subject module choices 

Distribution of 
unique students 

KOMM 38 24% 48% 
KULTUR 28 18% 35% 
ENG 23 15% 29% 
PERF 12 8% 15% 
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PSYK 12 8% 15% 
FILO 9 6% 11% 
IS 6 4% 8% 
HIST 5 3% 6% 
VIRK 5 3% 6% 
ARBLIV 4 3% 5% 
DANSK 4 3% 5% 
PÆD 4 3% 5% 
DATA 2 1% 3% 
GEO 2 1% 3% 
PA 2 1% 3% 
TEKSAM 1 1% 1% 
TYSK 1 1% 1% 
Total 158 ~100%  
Source: STADS 

 

The comments of the head of studies on the distribution of the students among bachelor subjects and a 
brief overview of how programme coherence (i.e. the link between the basic section and bachelor 
subjects) is secured:  

With Global Humanities the relationship between basic studies and subject modules has been tightened 
considerably. One problem with the HumBach-integrated HIB programme was that students could (and 
would) study subject modules in Danish which were not clearly related to the concept of “international” in 
the programme. Another problem was that the system favoured students with the Danish A-requirement 
who had a far greater range of subject choices, whereas foreign students would be limited to the subject 
modules offered in English. The Global Humanities programme is 100% taught in English, which means that 
the entire programme can be focused on dealing with issues pertinent to the student aiming for a 
humanist’s understanding of a globalised world and aspiring to a global labour market. This “tightening” 
means that students can only choose subject modules that are currently offered in English. At the 
humanities, this includes the subject modules of English, Cultural Encounters, and Communication. Outside 
the faculty of the humanities, students may complement these with either International Studies or with 
Business Studies. With the launch of the all-english Global Humanities programme, the comprehensive, 
academic link between the basic studies and the subject modules has been greatly improved by this much 
more narrow but also academically focused range of subject modules in English. 

As table 6 shows, the above mentioned three subject modules offered in English, i.e. Communication, 
Cultural Encounters, and English, are indeed the most popular choices, averaging around two thirds of the 
total amount of selections. In addition it can be seen that the two non-humanistic subject modules 
available in English - International Studies and Business Studies - are also featured relatively high on the list. 
However, in an effort to simplify the number of candidate level programmes at the university, the 
Rectorate recently announced that the subject module in English will be closed down from 2017. This 
means that available combinations for students at Global Humanities are now relatively much few 
compared to the other bachelor programmes at the university. Although a constructive dialogue with the 
rectorate led to the decision to retain the existing English language version of Cultural Encounters (which 
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was also originally scheduled for abolition), and although much work is being done currently to develop a 
new English language version of the subject module in Psychology, the present offer of only two humanistic 
subject modules threatens the long-term viability of the programme.  
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Realisation of the competency profile 
 

Table 7: The link between competency profile and learning goals  
Tables 7.1 – 7.3 illustrate the competency description, indicating which programme elements contribute to achieving specific 
competency goals (i.e. the learning objectives linked to the competency profile).  

 

Table 7.1: Goals for knowledge 

Competency profile 
/ programme 
elements 

  Goal 1 

  Goal 2 

  Goal 3 

  Goal 4 

  Goal 5 

 Basic knowledge 
regarding theories, 
methods and the 
theory of science 
within the subjects 
covered by the 
programme. 

Knowledge regarding 
the history of the 
study of humanistic 
subjects and the 
contemporary 
development in the 
subjects covered by 
the programme. 

Critical insight in how 
humanistic subjects 
enter into greater 
academic, 
epistemological, 
societal and 
international 
contexts. 
 

Specialized 
knowledge within 
two subject modules 
of which at least one 
must be located 
within the field of 
the humanities. 
 

Experience based 
knowledge of the 
method, dynamics 
and management of 
project work. 
 

Project BP 1 x  x  X 
Project BP 2 x  x  X 
Project BP 3 x  x  X 
Bachelor 
project 

x  x x X 

Course BK 1 x x x   
Course BK 2 x x x   
Course BK 3 x x x   
Course BK 4 x x x   
Course BK 5     X 
Course BK 6 x  x   
Course BK 7 x  x   
Course BK 8      
Subject 
modules 

x x  x  
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Table 7.2: Goals for skills 

Competency profile 
/ programme 
elements 

 Goal 1 

 Goal 2 

 Goal 3 

 Goal 4 

 Goal 5 

 Goal 6 

 Goal 7 

 Skills in 
applying the 
academic 
methods of 
the 
humanities 
and general 
skills relating 
to practices 
within 
humanistic 
professions. 
 

Skills in 
assessing 
theoretical 
and 
methodical 
problems. 
 

Skills in 
justifying, 
choosing and 
applying 
relevant 
models of 
analysis and 
solutions. 
 

Skills in 
communicati
ng academic 
issues and 
solution 
models to 
peers and 
non-
specialists. 
 

Skills in 
applying the 
academic 
literature of 
the 
humanities 
preferably in 
their original 
languages. 

Skills in 
systematic and 
critical literature 
and information 
searching. 

Skills in planning, 
carrying through, 
and evaluating 
problem 
oriented, 
interdisciplinary 
and participant-
managed study 
projects. 
 

Project BP 1 x x x  x x X 
Project BP 2 x x x  x x X 
Project BP 3 x x x  x x X 
Bachelor 
project 

x x x  x x X 

Course BK 1        
Course BK 2        
Course BK 3        
Course BK 4        
Course BK 5      x X 
Course BK 6 x  x     
Course BK 7  x x     
Course BK 8    x    
Subject 
modules 

x x x   x X 
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Table 7.3: Goals for competencies 

Compe-
tency 
profile / 
program-
me 
elements 

 Goal 1 

 Goal 2 

 Goal 3 

 Goal 4 

 Goal 5 

 Goal 6 

 Goal 7 

 Goal 8 

Goal 9 

Goal 10 

Goal 11 

 Compe-
tencies in 
handling 
complex 
and 
develop-
mental 
situations 
in study 
or work 
contexts. 
 

Compe-
tencies in 
engaging 
indepen-
dently in 
disciple-
nary and 
interdisci-
plinary 
coope-
ration in a 
profes-
sional 
manner. 

Compe-
tencies in 
identi-
fying own 
learning 
needs and 
facilitating 
own 
learning in 
various 
learning 
environ-
ments. 
 

Compe-
tencies in 
the critical 
reflection 
over the 
ways 
know-
ledge 
contri-
butes to, 
and is 
chal-
lenged by, 
social 
develop-
ment and 
change. 

Compe-
tencies in 
interdisci-
plinary 
analysis. 

Compe-
tencies in 
using 
critical 
judgment 
in the 
solution 
of a 
practical 
problem. 

Compe-
tencies in 
studying 
indepen-
dently 
and in 
collabo-
ration 
with 
others 
including 
the ability 
to share 
know-
ledge. 

Compe-
tencies in 
handling 
personal, 
social and 
group 
dynamical 
aspects of 
project 
work and 
other 
types of 
coope-
ration 
situations. 

Compe-
tencies in 
under-
standing, 
learning, 
and 
navigating 
in a globa-
lized, 
interna-
tionalized 
and inter-
cultural 
context 

Compe-
tencies in 
collabo-
rating in 
inter-
cultural 
contexts 

Compe-
tencies in 
getting on 
linguisti-
cally in 
inter-
national 
and inter-
cultural 
contexts 

Project 
BP 1 

x x   x x x  x x x 

Project 
BP 2 

x x   x x x  x x x 

Project 
BP 3 

x x x x x x x  x x x 

Bache-
lor 
project 

x x x x x x x     

Course 
BK 1 

    x    x   

Course 
BK 2 

    x    x   

Course 
BK 3 

    x    x   

Course 
BK 4 

    x    x   

Course 
BK 5 

x x    x x X    

Course 
BK 6 

     x      

Course 
BK 7 

   x        

Course 
BK 8 

           

Subject 
modu-
les 

x x  x  x      
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The comments of the head of studies on the relationship between the competency profile and the 
learning goals for the various programme elements:  

It is the general impression that there is a good coherence between the ambitions of the competency 
profile and the learning goals for the individual programme elements. The competency goals are articulated 
in a very general manner, which means that they are often seen to be present in nearly all programme 
elements. We see this as an unavoidable condition when such a great proportion of the programme is 
based on interdisciplinarity and problem based project work. Working problem oriented with projects 
naturally entails a very general scope. 

There are also specific goals that are not literally present in the learning goals of the individual learning 
goals of the programme elements. These goals are instead found elsewhere in the study regulations. This is 
true for competency goals 4 and 6 in table 7.3 which are covered by the subject module objectives stated in 
§ 26, 1, and competency goal 5 in table 7.2 which is covered by the provision regarding foreign language 
literature in § 14, 1. More importantly in this context, competency goals 9, 10 and 11 in table 7.3 conveys 
the substance of the programmes globalization profile. These three goals are substantially related to the 
dimension description found in appendix 1 to the study regulations, where the academic dimensions of the 
general humanities programme have been adjusted to account for the special global focus and perspective 
of the Global Humanities programme. 
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Instruction, examination, and evaluation.  
 

Table 8: Forms of instruction, examination and evaluation 

 

Programme 
element 

Form of 
instruction 

Form of 
examinatio

n  

Internal / 
external 

examiner  

Form of 
evaluation  

Has anything changed 
due to the evaluation?  

Project BP 1  Supervision Oral (7 step 
scale) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local house 
evaluation 
(methodically 
free)  

No 

Project BP 2 Supervision Oral (7 step 
scale) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local house 
evaluation 
(methodically 
free) 

No 

Project BP 3 Supervision Oral (7 step 
scale) 

Eksternal Online survey in 
combination with 
local house 
evaluation 
(methodically 
free) 

No 

Bachelor 
project 

Supervision Oral (7 step 
scale) 

Eksternal Online survey in 
combination with 
local house 
evaluation 
(methodically 
free) 

No 

BK 1 
(Dimension 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Essay or 
portfolio (7 
step scale) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Yes: Portfolio varant 
introduced as an 
alternative to the essay. 
7 step scale grading  
replaces  former passed / 
failed grade. 
Introduction of student 
tutors for workshops. 

BK 2 
(Dimension 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Essay or 
portfolio (7 
step scale) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Do. 
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BK 3 
(Dimension 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Essay or 
portfolio (7 
step scale) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Do. 

BK 4 
(Dimension 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Essay or 
portfolio (7 
step scale) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Do. 

BK 5 
(Progression 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Regular, 
active 
partici-
pation 
(passed / 
failed)  

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Yes: Changed the 
instruction form from 
team of house external 
teachers to a course 
taught internally in the 
house. Examination form 
changed from oral 
examination to regular, 
active participation. 
 

BK 6 
(Progression 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Regular, 
active 
partici-
pation 
(passed / 
failed) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Yes: Examination form 
changed from oral 
examination to regular, 
active participation. 
 

BK 7 
(Progression 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Regular, 
active 
partici-
pation 
(passed / 
failed) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Do. 

BK 8 
(Progression 
course) 

Course / 
workshop 

Regular, 
active 
partici-
pation 
(passed / 
failed) 

Internal Online survey in 
combination with 
local evaluations 
in the course 
teams 
(methodically 
free) 

Do. 
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Table 9: Average grade for bachelor project 

Year Average Number of students 
2011 9,3 69 
2012 8,4 71 
2013 8,5 85 
2014 9,2 90 
2015 9,2 77 
Source: STADS 

 

Description of evaluation practice for the study programme: What do you evaluate? How often? In what 
manner? Which elements are included in your final evaluation of the study programme? How are 
evaluations followed up, and how do students receive information about this? Specifically address how 
the students evaluate the English language competencies of teaching staff. 

 

Excerpt of the HumBach quality system, section 2 on evaluation1: 

 

2. Evaluering 
 

Ansvar: HumBach SN / studieleder 
Ansvar for understøttelse, 

koordination og teknik: IKH 
administration 

 
 

2.1 Formål 
Formålet med evalueringen er, i prioriteret rækkefølge: 

 
Formål 1: Læring 
Evalueringens primære formål er at det faglige møde mellem undervisere og studerende løbende 
informeres af viden om kvaliteten i de aktuelle, konkrete læringsaktiviteter. Hensigten er 
bestandig udvikling af de pågældende studieaktiviteter. 

 
Formål 2: Tilsyn 
Evalueringens sekundære formål er at studienævnet kan monitorere den aktuelle kvalitet i 
undervisning og vejledning. Evalueringen giver på den måde studienævnet mulighed for at 
varetage det overordnede ansvar for uddannelsens kvalitet. 

 
Formål 3: Legitimering 
Evalueringens tertiære formål er at skabe legitimitet om uddannelsen internt på 
universitetet og i offentligheden gennem formidling af aktuelle kvalitetsmålinger. 

 
Kernen i evalueringen på uddannelsen er dialogen mellem underviser / vejleder og studerende. 

                                                           
1 The quality system is common to the Danish HumBach programme and Global Humanities. A translation into English 
is currently under way. 
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Registrering af indsamlede data tjener de sekundære og tertiære formål. Opfølgning sker med henblik på 
at forbedre eksisterende praksisser eller afhjælpe problemer. 

 
I det nedenstående beskrives evalueringens  metoder, frekvens, indhold og tekniske løsninger. 

 
 
2.2 Metoder, frekvens og indhold 
Undervisningsaktiviteter evalueres på to niveauer, (1) studieordningsniveau og (2) hus / hold-niveau. De to 
niveauer anvender henholdsvis kvantitative og kvalitative metoder, som beskrevet herunder. 
 

(1) Studienævnsniveau 
 
Regelmæssige indsamlinger af primært kvantitative data til støtte for studienævnets almene indblik i 
uddannelsens kvalitet og til støtte for undervisere og huskoordinatorer i deres arbejde med 
undervisningskvalitet. 
 
Data indsamles i et rullende 1½-årshjul, dvs ved afslutningen af hvert 3. semester: Efterårssemestret 2016 – 
Forårssemestret 2018 – Efterårssemestret 2019, osv. Ved hver undersøgelse indsamles data fra alle de 
aktiviteter som ordinært udbydes det pågældende semester. For førsteårsstuderende foregår indsamlingen på 
første dag i den efterfølgende gruppedannelse hvor der sættes tid af i husene til besvarelsen. Dog besvares 
skemaet for dimensionskurserne på sidste kursusgang, og skemaer for 3. semester besvares på husmøde eller 
lignende  sidst i semestret. 
 
Den kvantitative evaluering sigter mod at skabe overblik over læringsudbyttet af de enkelte studieaktiviteter 
og mulighed for at sammenligne udviklingen over tid. 
 
Indsamlede evalueringer sendes til skriftlig kommentering hos de relevante kursusholdere og 
huskoordinatorer. Studienævnet behandler evalueringerne og undervisernes kommentarer samlet én gang 
årligt. Behandlingen ligger til grund for en oversigt over hvilke forhold der skal følges op på, og hvem som 
har ansvaret for opfølgningen. Evalueringsresultaterne og opfølgningsoversigten indgår også i udformningen 
af studienævnets etårige handlingsplan som offentliggøres i studielederrapporten. 
 

(2) Hold / hus – niveau 
 
Obligatorisk, men metodefri, indsamling af kvalitative data til understøttelse af læring og pædagogisk 
udvikling. 
 
Kursushold: Kursusholdere evaluerer i samarbejde med de studerende på holdet hvert semester. 
Evalueringen sigter på at skabe indblik i læringsudbyttet i den pågældende aktivitet. 
 
Basishuse: Huskoordinatorer evaluerer i samarbejde med husets fagudvalg og vejledergruppe efter første og 
tredje semester. Evalueringen sigter mod at skabe indblik i de studerendes samlede oplevelse af studiemiljø 
og læring i huset, deres samlede studium og sammenhængen mellem de enkelte studieaktiviteter. 
 
Bachelorprojekthuse: Fagkoordinatorer evaluerer i samarbejde med husets studerende. Evalueringen sigter 
mod at skabe indblik i de studerendes samlede oplevelse af studiemiljø og læring i huset, deres samlede 
studium og sammenhængen mellem de enkelte studieaktiviteter. 
 
Huskoordinatorerne rapporterer semesterevalueringer til studienævnet sammen med deres kommentarer, 
anbefalinger og planer for opfølgning. Kursusholdere og fagkoordinatorer rapporterer deres evalueringer til 
studienævnet når de vurderer at der er forhold som kræver studienævnets opmærksomhed og opfølgning.  
Metoden på hold- og husniveau skal være kvalitativ. Som udgangspunkt anbefales det ikke at anvende 
spørgeskema som metode da det kan skygge for studienævnets generelle spørgeskemaundersøgelse. 
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Som inspirationskatalog anbefales metodeoversigten i RUC’s kvalitetssystem: 
 

• Baggrund for midtvejsevaluering: forventningspapir ved semesterstart 
• Midtvejsevaluering via interview og vægavis 
• Midtvejsevaluering via studieprocessamtale 
• Kontrakt 
• Løbende dialog 1: Underviser og referencegruppe 
• Løbende dialog 2: Underviser og udvalgte studerende 
• Midtvejsevaluering: Delphi-metoden 
• Ad hoc-evaluering: 1-minutspapir 
• Midtvejs- eller slutevaluering: Essayevaluering 

 
Se nærmere beskrivelser af disse metoder: 
 
http://www.ruc.dk/om-
universitetet/uddannelseskvalitet/uddannelseskvalitetssystem/evaluering/evalueringsmetoder-
katalog/#c36713 
 
2.3 Teknik 
Studielederen udvikler i samarbejde IKH-administrationen et system som understøtter de kvantitative 
evalueringer.  
 
2.4 Fagmoduler 
HumBach SN udsender hvert efterår skabelonen for en fagmodulrapport til de relevante fagstudieledere. 
Disse opsummerer kort i fagmodulrapporten eventuelle udførte evalueringer, opfølgningsaktiviteter og 
planer med relevans for fagmodulets studieelementer. Fagmodulrapporterne behandles herefter i SN, og der 
gives feedback til fagstudielederne. 
 
2.5 Evaluering af den samlede bacheloruddannelse 
I regi af afdelingen for Kvalitet og Analyse er der udarbejdet en skabelon for uddannelsesevaluering. 
Studielederen udarbejder, ved hjælp af den dokumentation som beskrives under punkt 3, en sådan 
uddannelsesevaluering i den kadence som Kvalitet og Analyse fastsætter. 
 

The comments of the head of studies on the section ‘Instruction, examination, and evaluation‘ including 
examination forms, educational elements, and evaluation practice:  

At the launch of HumBach in 2012 a set of evaluation procedures were brought along from the HumBas 
programme. HumBach’s first quality system was adopted by the board of studies in 2013, and has been 
thoroughly revised in the spring of 2016 in order to make the system simpler and more easy to 
administrate under the current conditions with fewer administrative resources available. The quality 
system is common to both HumBach and HIB / Global Humanities. Unfortunately, the system has not yet 
been translated into English. The translation, however, is currently under way. 

The board of studies discusses all collected evaluations at the annual evaluation seminar at the end of the 
academic year. After the summer break the head of studies will present the board with a draft for a follow 
up plan which is subsequently integrated into the board’s action plan for the coming year. The action plan 
is published in the annual head of studies report. Along with various current issues, a set of large scale 
initiatives are taken on through the board’s strategic focuses including learning quality, study environment, 

http://www.ruc.dk/om-universitetet/uddannelseskvalitet/uddannelseskvalitetssystem/evaluering/evalueringsmetoder-katalog/#c36713
http://www.ruc.dk/om-universitetet/uddannelseskvalitet/uddannelseskvalitetssystem/evaluering/evalueringsmetoder-katalog/#c36713
http://www.ruc.dk/om-universitetet/uddannelseskvalitet/uddannelseskvalitetssystem/evaluering/evalueringsmetoder-katalog/#c36713
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internationalization and image. Follow-up efforts initiated by evaluations are discussed in the report in the 
light of these focuses. 

The main challenge related to evaluation practices has to do with the considerable size of the combined 
HumBach / HIB programme, measured by numbers of both students and allocated staff. The volume of the 
programme means that there is a notable distance between the board of studies and the staff and students 
in the twelve houses under the programme. One good example of this is the difficulties of feeding back 
evaluation results to the student population. Whereas the student members on the board will have been 
involved in the treatment of evaluations, there are no robust paths to convey the discussions and results to 
the broader mass of students. The most important link between the board of studies and the students and 
staff is the house coordinators. Each house is run by a house coordinator taking responsibility for creating a 
coherent environment for academic studies in the house. The board attempts to have as much autonomy 
in the houses in order to achieve a sense of ownership for students as well as staff. The relative autonomy 
and decentralization represented by the houses are key to remedying the problems emerging from the 
volume of the programme. In the HIB / Global Humanities houses this presence of senior staff with direct 
relations to the students is even more important than at HumBach in general. Many foreign students at HIB 
/ Global Humanties are encountering new cultures and ways of studying which are foreign to them, and the 
personal level of meeting other students and staff is most important to successfully support an 
international study environment. 

Staff allocated to the programme each semester from the department of Communication and Arts (IKH) 
and the department of People and Technology (IMT) are invited to an introductory seminar each summer, 
and they receive a welcome letter from the board of studies. The purpose of both activities is to create a 
common understanding of the programme structure, practices, goals and quality procedures. 

The grade level on exams in project work is generally relatively high as exemplified in table 9. The board of 
studies regard the level as more or less a natural consequence of the 7 point scale which is focused on 
“faults and shortcomings”, which means that project work being accomplished over several months with 
the participation of an academic supervisor who will normally point out such faults and shortcomings in 
due time, is bound to result in a relatively high grade level. That notwithstanding, the board of studies has 
recently changed the examination form on the dimension courses from a pass / fail – examination to an 
assessment by way of the 7 point scale. This has partly been done in the recognition that this way we will 
be examining student essays which are actually more adequate to the criteria used in the 7 point scale. 

The board of studies is currently working with the Department for Communication and Arts to improve the 
cooperation with the eight national external examiner corps connected to the programme. After having 
had an application to the ministry rejected in 2014 for establishing a local examiner corps at HumBach, the 
board has introduced a standardized evaluation template by which external examiners are invited to give 
their view on the exams at HumBach and HIB / Global Humanities. The purpose is to compensate for the 
lack of direct feedback from the national examiner corps and to acquire an overview of the extent to which 
grades in the groups are differentiated among the group members. So far we have noted that grade 
differentiation between students in groups is more frequent in exams with the examiner corps for 
Communication, Journalism, and Performance Design, which is the one corps with which the board has 
been able to accomplish a good and fruitful dialogue. As a consequence it is seen as important to try to get 
into more active dialogues with the seven other examiner corps. 
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Student evaluations of teachers’ English language capabilities have varied, and there is no clear picture. 
Every once in a while there are comments on individual supervisors or teachers with students complaining 
that their skills are not adequate. However, these results should always be taken with caution; Students’ 
impressions are not necessarily a good measure for the quality of the actual, linguistic competency of 
teaching staff. Students tend to range native speakers of English higher than non-native speakers, 
regardless of the non-native speakers’ communicative competencies. Furthermore, British RP-
pronunciation styles, as well as American English, are often seen to be valued over postcolonial styles. In a 
globalization perspective, however, the faculty of being able to use English as a lingua franca with 
communicative efficiency is in fact more important, and may be seen to be accomplished just as well (or 
even better) by non-native speakers than by native speakers. 
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The programme’s research base 
Table 10: Number of full-time research/teaching staff (VIP) and part-time teaching staff (DVIP), VIP/DVIP 
ratio  
 
Table 10 illustrates the research base of the programme in terms of the total number of hours allocated through full-time 
research/teaching staff and part-time teaching staff, and the ratio obtained by dividing these two numbers by each other. This is 
compared to the national average for the academic discipline. 
 

Year  Full-time 
research-
teaching staff 
(VIP) – hours *) 

Part-time 
teaching staff 
(DVIP) – hours 
*) 

VIP/DVIP ratio National average  
for academic discipline  

2011    2,7 
2012 **) 2850,00 712,50 4,00 2,6 
2013 5752,25 1235,00 4,66 3 
2014 4422,25 1235,00 3,58 3 
2015 4726,25 1026,00 4,61 2,8 
2016 4218,00 760,00 5,55 - 
Source: Head of studies, HumBach 

*) Counting only teaching activities on the common part of the programme, i.d. excluding the subject 
modules. 

**) 2012-figures include only the fall semester of 2012, since the programme had its first admission of 
students in september 2012. 

 

Table 10.1: Benchmarks for full-time research/teaching staff (VIP) and part-time teaching staff (DVIP), 
VIP/DVIP ratio  

Table 10.1 shows the national average ratio for the academic discipline in terms of allocated full-time research/teaching staff 
relative to part-time teaching staff.   

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Humanities  2,7 2,6 3 3 2,8 

Social Sciences  1,5 1,4 1,7 1,6 1,4 

Technical and Natural Sciences  7,6 7,2 6,9 6,3 5 

Health Sciences 1,8 1,9 3,2 2,7 2,8 

Source: The Danish Accreditation Institution 
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Table 11: student/VIP ratio and FTE/PLA ratio  

The ratios in Table 11 show the relationship between the number of students and the associated research/teaching staff members 
(VIP), and between the number of FTEs earned and the number of professors, associate professors and assistant professors (PLA) 
who have contributed to the programme. 

Year  FTE *) stud/VIP ratio FTE/PLA ratio 
2012 154 48,7 53,1 
2013 157 44,3 47,5 
2014 120 44,1 48,0 
2015 147 50,5 63,6 
2016 144 55,6 61,4 
Source: Head of studies, HumBach 

*) FTE for HIB / Global Humanities cannot be drawn separately, as the programme has been integrated with 
HumBach up until September 2016. The given figures are approximations to the FTE produced at HIB 
(excluding subject modules) by the this formula: (HumBach FTE – FTE produced at optional courses) / 6. 

There are currently no set standards for these figures (national average or similar). Calculation is carried 
out in order to determine whether the figures vary considerably over time and/or across educational 
programs at RUC.  

Table 12: Research base of the various programme elements  

Programme element Responsible Research group Other teachers, if any 
Project BP 1 (fall 16) Associate professor Stephen 

Carney 
Social Innovation / IMT Staff allocated to the house 

Project BP 2 (spring 16)  Associate professor Anne 
Fabricius 

LANGSOC / IKH Staff allocated to the house  

Project BP 3 (fall 16) Associate professor Anne 
Fabricius 

LANGSOC / IKH Staff allocated to the house 

Bachelor project (spring 
16) 

Professor Prem Poddar 
Associate professor Francesco 
Lapenta 
Associate professor Camelia 
Elias 

Videnskabsstudier / IKH 
Innovation i service og 
oplevelse / IKH 
Engelsk / IKH 

 

Course BK 1 (fall 16) Professor Patrick Blackburn Videnskabsstudier / IKH  

Course BK 2 (fall 16) Associate professor Anne 
Fabricius 
Associate professor Camelia 
Elias 

LANGSOC / IKH 
 
Engelsk /IKH 

 

Course BK 3 (spring 16) Associate professor Rashmi 
Singla 
Associate professor Stephen 
Carney 

Barndom, ungdom og 
familielivsforskning / IMT 
Social Innovation / IMT 

 

Course BK 4 (spring 16) Professor Hans Åke Persson 
Professor Prem Poddar 

Globalisering og 
europæisering / IKH 
Videnskabsstudier / IKH 

 

Course BK 5 (fall 16) Associate professor Stephen 
Carney 

Social Innovation / IMT  

Course BK 6 (spring 16) Associate professor Allan 
Westerling 

Barndom, ungdom og 
familielivsforskning / IMT 

Sune Lægaard, Bente Halkier, 
Jakob Feldt 

Course BK 7 (fall 16) Professor Prem Poddar Videnskabsstudier / IKH  

Course BK 8 (spring 16) Associate professor Susanne Kommunikation / IKH Lis Hornø, Yngve 
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Kjærbeck Søndergaard, Paul 
Metelmann, Annemette 
Høgedahl, Carsten Tage 
Nielsen 

Source: Head of studies, HumBach 

 

The comments of the head of studies on the research base: the use of permanent research/teaching staff 
members (VIPs) and part-time teaching staff members (DVIPs) (including how DVIPs are integrated into 
the academic environments), the relationship between the number of students and the number of 
teachers, and the links of the programme to relevant research environments. Please address also the 
English language skills of teaching staff (i.e. experience, certification, official testing). 

 

As it is evident from table 10, the programme is well over the national average in terms of VIP / DVIP –ratio. 
Although HIB and HumBach have been essentially integrated until the separation in 2016, the head of study 
has always required staffallocation from the departments to be specified for HIB in order to make sure that 
teachers were ready for the special task of teaching in English at the programme (and since 2014, official 
English certification has been specifically required by the board of studies for allocation to HIB). This special 
focus seems to have resulted in a generally very favourable allocation of VIP-staff. 

Table 11 specifies the Student / VIP - and FTE / PLA –ratios. The relatively high numbers testify to the fact 
that the programme – like the bigger HumBach programme – is highly cost efficient. As we saw in tables 3 
and 4 respectively, first year dropout rates are way below national average and completion times for the 
entire programme is safely above national average. The bigger picture is that students generally complete 
the programme, and do so on time. To some extent this fact accounts for the rather high figures in table 11. 
Clearly, with dropout and completion rates like the national averages, the STUD / VIP – and FTE / PLA –
ratios would be substantially lower, since there would be less student activity. In the current context, we 
can limit ourselves to noting that the efficiency of the programme is by no means a measure of quality in 
itself. 
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The programme’s physical surroundings and study environment 
 

The comments of the head of studies on the programme’s physical surroundings and study environment: 
Describe, for example, the results of the latest study environment assessment and follow-up. If the 
programme has had a particular focus on the study environment (or has experienced special challenges 
in this area), this should also be described here. 

In the 2015 study environment survey, 66% of the HIB students declared that they were satisfied or very 
satisfied with the study environment, while only 12% were not, or not at all. While these figures are 
certainly not alarming, it should be noted that they are slightly less encouraging than the same figures at 
HumBach, and at the comparable international bachelor programme at the social sciences, SIB, where the 
mentioned categories are 72% and 7%, respectively. The best explanation for this is the constraints on 
subject module choices experienced by HIB / GH –students in recent years. In the dialogues that house 
coordinators and the board of studies have had with the students, these constraints have been clearly 
articulated as the cause of some frustration. Originally, the constraints were the results of new regulations 
on teaching languages issued by the ministry, stating that any full programme should be taught in only one 
language, and on complications arising from the fact that certain subjects were only accredited in Danish, 
meaning that even if they could be offered in English, foreign students were not allowed to follow these 
subjects, unless – paradoxically – they obtained the admission requirement Danish A. Taken together, these 
regulations narrowed down HIB-students options considerably from the outset of the new bachelor 
structure in 2012. 

With the new Global Humanities programme, an effort has been made to brand the programme clearly as a 
programme with a limited set of options but with a clear focus. However, even with the 2016 year group it 
has turned out that culturally anchored expections of what HIB is, have proven to be stronger than the 
actual information on relevant websites and study guidance materials. Consequently, we have encountered 
many students who had expected to be able to study subject modules not currently offered, in spite of the 
fact that these limitations were clearly communicated on the web site. The process of building a clear 
image of Global Humanities may be expected to take some time. 

As previously mentioned, another potential study environment issue is the elimination of administrative 
staff in the houses. The board of studies is currently launching a new initative to install study environment 
helpers in the houses to compensate for the loss of the house secretaries. 
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Relevance 
Table 13: Transition to further education  
Table 13 deals with the transition from bachelor to master programmes – how the graduates of a particular year group are 
distributed across the institutions. The category ‘other’ encompasses all students that do not continue in a master’s programme at 
the universities listed, for example those employed, unemployed and on maternity leave. (Note that Statistics Denmark currently 
uses the same education code for International Bachelor in Humanities and Bachelor in Humanities, wherefore only the aggregated 
figures are available). 

Year Graduates Continued 
at RUC 

 Continued at another university Other  
ITU KU CBS DTU SDU AU AAU 

2011 430 357 4 31 8 0 2 7 6 15 
2012 489 394 11 26 11 0 4 2 14 27 
2013 465 327 12 19 15 0 5 14 34 39 
2014 428 305 7 14 22 0 2 8 15 55 
2015 443 254 4 22 8 0 4 8 6 137 
Source: Statistics Denmark 

 

The comments of the head of studies on the transition frequency, including any investigations as to the 
cause if many students leave RU following their bachelor programme. Describe also efforts in relation to 
transition between the bachelor and master’s programme:  

Since table 13 does not specifically account for the HIB students’ transition patterns, comments here will be 
limited to a minimum.  

The most important caution in regard to table 13 is that 2015 is the first year group of students under the 
new bachelor programmes that were adjusted to the Bolognal demands establishing full fledged three year 
bachelor programmes. In other words, the 2015 graduates are the first to have had a real sense of actually 
completing a programme and achieving an an academic degree. Before the new programmes were put in 
place, bachelor degrees were articulated only as formal milestones of no real importance on the way to 
master’s degrees. Consequently, it should come as no surprise if it turns out that pre-reform graduates will 
migrate more readily, and it cannot automatically be conceived of as a problem relating to programme 
quality. However, the university might want to review the strategy for recruiting students into the master 
programmes, in order to compensate for migrating bachelor graduates. 
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Conclusions and development possibilities  
The overall comments of the head of studies on the programme – challenges and development 
possibilities 

The international version of HumBach (previously HumBas) was established in 1989 and has coexisted with 
the Danish language version following the same set of study regulations since then. In that way HIB has in 
effect been a mirror of the Danish version, only in English. With the independent study regulations of 2016, 
the Global Humanities programme has the potential for developing in its own right towards a uniquely 
comprehensive bachelor programme with a clear focus on the dynamics of globalization and cultural 
encounters in a humanities context. The Global Humanities programme is poised to redeem the ambitions 
set out in RU’s general internationalization strategy. 

The current evaluation report, however, has also pointed to some challenges to the programme, some of 
which may even turn out to effectively block the further development of the programme unless they are 
effectively met. 

Most importantly, it is of paramount importance that the limited range of subject module combinations 
available to GH students be expanded. The prospect of being able to offer a Psychology subject module by 
the fall of 2017 is highly encouraging, but ideally further options should be made available, such as 
Philosophy and international Journalism. Also the lack of research based foreign language competencies 
following the closure of the English section (and before that, the sections of French and German), should be 
given serious attention. 

In terms of administration, there are a few obvious focal points. It remains to be seen how well the new 
system of study environment helpers will compensate for the lack of a house secretary, and we can limit 
the discussion here to noting that it is very encouraging that the student corps is now coming in place with 
proper funding from the department og Communication and Arts. Another administrative question which 
has been an issue for some time is how to secure fast and proper translation procedures so that both 
formal texts, such as study regulations, and day-to-day communication at HumBach, are updated in English 
at an ongoing basis. Translation is currently seen as a responsibility at department level where resources 
are not always sufficient for the task. It would be a good idea to discuss if a translation service, needed as it 
is all over the university, could be anchored centrally, e.g. in the international team. 

 

 

Roskilde, December 15., 2016 

 

Niels Møller Nielsen 

Head of studies 
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Appendices 

[forthcoming] 
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